Louisiana WIC Program and Winn Dixie Self-Checkout
Available in Louisiana WIC Authorized Winn Dixie Stores with Self-Checkout Lanes

Use Winn Dixie’s Self-Checkout for Louisiana WIC!
Louisiana WIC (LA WIC) is partnering with WIC
Authorized Winn Dixie stores in Louisiana to offer the
use of LA WIC EBT cards at self-checkout lanes.
Participants may use self-checkout lanes at WIC
Authorized Winn Dixie, Walmart, and Albertsons stores
with self-checkout lanes.

Completing the Winn Dixie Self-Checkout
Process with WIC EBT Cards:
1. Self-Checkout Welcome Screen. Select

Self-Checkout Tips
1. Use shelf-checkout for small purchases (1 or 2
bags).
2. Self-Checkout is only available at Albertsons,
Walmart, and Winn Dixie stores that accept LA
WIC and have self-checkout lanes.
3. If you need a WIC balance receipt use a register
with a cashier or go to customer service.

2.

Scan All Items for Purchase
Scan all items and add to your bag by
scanning the UPC and/or pressing “Quick
Lookup”. You may purchase WIC and nonWIC items in the same transaction.

4. Download the Bnft App to help with WIC
shopping.
App Tip: Use the “Scan It” feature to scan each
food item to ensure you can purchase it.
5. If you need to remove an item during “self-checkout” get help from a store associate.
6. If you need help with self-checkout, ask the Winn
Dixie associate located at the self-checkout
registers to assist you.

3. Pay For Items
Once all items have been scanned, press
the “Finish and Pay” button.

Visit the Louisiana WIC website to find a list of
WIC Authorized stores, include those with selfcheckout lanes for WIC - louisianawic.org/find
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4. Scan Coupons, if applicable,
the Select “Electronic
Tender” to pay with WIC
- Insert your WIC EBT card
directly into the PIN pad

5. Enter Your PIN
Use the PIN pad to enter
your pin number. A receipt
will print showing your
beginning balance and the
WIC benefits used during the
transaction. Review the
receipt to check your WIC
purchase.
If the purchase is correct,
press “Yes” on the PIN pad.
If something looks wrong,
press “No” and adjust your
order*.
*Remember you DO NOT have to
accept the charges if you do not
agree or have questions about the
transaction.

6. Payment for non-WIC Items
Use another form of
payment for non-WIC items
(if applicable) and complete
the transaction.
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